Objective: In this Phase II trial, we evaluated a novel psychological treatment for depressed patients coping with the stresses of cancer. Effectiveness of a combined biobehavioral intervention (BBI) and cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) was studied. Method: Participants were 36 cancer survivors (mean age ϭ 49 years; 88% Caucasian; 92% female) diagnosed with major depressive disorder. A single group pre-post design was used. Treatment consisted of up to 20 individual 75-min combined BBI/CBT sessions. Outcomes were change in interviewer (Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression; Williams, 1988) and self-rated depressive symptoms (Beck Depression Inventory-Second Edition; Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996) as well as change in cancer relevant symptoms (Fatigue Symptom Inventory [Hann et al., 1998] and Brief Pain Questionnaire [Daut, Cleeland, & Flanery, 1983] ) and quality of life (Medical Outcomes Study Short Form-36; Ware et al., 1995) . Mixed-effects modeling, a reliability change index, and generalized linear models were used. All analyses were intent-to-treat. Results: Depressive symptoms significantly improved. In addition, 19 of 21 study completers met criteria for remission. Significant improvements were also noted in fatigue and mental health quality of life. Both concurrent anxiety disorders and high levels of cancer stress (Impact of Events Scale; Horowitz, Wilner, & Alvarez, 1979) were each associated with beginning and concluding treatment with greater depressive symptoms. Conclusions: CBT components were successfully incorporated into a previously efficacious intervention for reducing cancer stress. The BBI/CBT intervention warrants further research in evaluating its efficacy compared with well-established treatments for depression.
Estimates for major depressive disorder (MDD) are 22%-29% for newly diagnosed cancer patients (Raison & Miller, 2003) . Predictors of depression include cancer-specific traumatic stress (Palmer, Kagee, Coyne, & DeMichele, 2004) , prior depressive episodes, and presence of comorbid anxiety disorders (e.g., Burgess et al., 2005) . Depressive symptoms predict poorer quality of life (QoL; Golden- and greater fatigue (e.g., Smith, Gomm, & Dickens, 2003) but are frequently undetected or underestimated by oncologists and nurses (McDonald et al., 1999) . Unfortunately, there is no intervention designed specifically for cancer patients with MDD. Two recent trials (Ns Յ 45) have adapted cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) to the context of cancer (Hopko et al., 2008; Savard et al., 2006) and have significantly reduced depressive symptoms. Other trials typically exclude clinically depressed patients, and those with MDD patients often had only modest benefit, if any (e.g., Weber et al., 2004) . Lastly, psychosocial interventions for cancer patients have been found to be more effective in treating symptoms of anxiety rather than depression (i.e., Sheard & Maguire, 1999) .
In light of this problem, our aim was to design an intervention that would address the unique needs and challenges facing cancer patients with comorbid depression. The Biobehavioral Model of Cancer Stress and Disease Course (Andersen, Kiecolt-Glaser, & Glaser, 1994) postulates that cancer-specific stress interferes with adaptation to cancer. Data from the randomized clinical trial of the biobehavioral intervention (BBI) showed reduced risk of recurrence and death from breast cancer for intervention participants and gains for all secondary outcomes (e.g., distress, social support; Andersen et al., 2007 ; . Participants with clinically significant depressive symptoms (n ϭ 45 of 227) who were randomized to BBI reported greater reductions in depressive symptoms compared with the Assessment Only arm (Thornton, Andersen, Schuler, & Carson, 2009 ).
As we have discussed (Andersen, Golden-Kreutz, Emery, & Theil, 2009 ), some components of BBI are the same as those in used in cognitive therapy for depression (Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979) . However, unlike BBI, CBT focuses efforts to reevaluate automatic thoughts, increase activity level (i.e., behavioral activation), and challenge core beliefs. Thus, the addition of CBT strategies not included in BBI would provide additional components needed for treating depression.
Our treatment development strategy was to offer a tailored, combined BBI/CBT intervention specifically designed for cancer patients with MDD. This Phase II trial had three aims. First, we tested the effects of the BBI/CBT intervention in reducing depressive symptoms and remission of depression. Second, we explored the contribution of individual differences previously found to be important in cancer (i.e., traumatic stress) or depression trials (i.e., history of prior episodes, presence of a comorbid anxiety disorder). Third, we tested for intervention effects on secondary outcomes relevant to cancer patients: QoL, pain, and fatigue.
Method

Procedures and Participants
Individuals with a current or prior cancer diagnosis and having current MDD as the primary diagnosis were eligible (including those taking psychotropic medication). Individuals were excluded if they (a) were diagnosed with a current Axis I disorder other than MDD requiring treatment other than that being offered or (b) had substance dependence within the past 6 months. Participants were accrued from July 2007 to December 2009 via two methods: mental health screening of postoperative gynecologic and breast cancer patients and selfreferral from the community. Those appearing eligible were scheduled for a diagnostic assessment where informed consent was obtained and psychiatric status was determined, as approved by our Institutional Review Board. Patients were paid $25-$50 for assessments and received parking vouchers. See Figure 1 for study flow and Table 1 for a summary of descriptive characteristics.
Intervention
Procedures. Patients were offered 12-20 individual, 75-min sessions in an outpatient Department of Psychology clinic. Patients began with 12 weekly sessions, with assessments of remission at Sessions 10 and 12. Participants not meeting remission criteria after Session 12 received four additional weekly sessions. For these participants, symptoms were reevaluated at Session 16; nonremitters were offered an additional four weekly sessions. After 20 sessions, a final evaluation was conducted, and nonremitters were referred for treatment elsewhere. Figure 1 summarizes patients' treatment durations.
Therapy content, therapists, and intervention integrity. Components of both BBI and CBT were included in the treatment manual (see Table 2 ; Brothers, 2010) . The manual provides guid- ance for tailoring strategies to patient characteristics. A companion intervention guidebook was provided to the patients. Two postdoctoral fellows and five predoctoral clinical psychology graduate students served as therapists. All had previous research experience and didactic education in cancer survivorship but had variable amounts of prior experience conducting therapy (ranging from 1 to 10 years). Weekly individual and group clinical supervision was provided. Using an experimenter-derived fidelity checklist of 54 essential BBI/CBT components, three tapes of Sessions 1-12 (36 tapes sampling across all clients and therapists) were rated by two individuals coding the presence/absence of components. Average kappa interrater reliability was .76 (93% agreement), indicating substantially high agreement (Landis & Koch, 1977) . Then, Sessions 1-12 were rated for three patients, each having a different therapist. A fidelity score was created as a percentage by dividing number of components completed in the sessions divided by the 54 items on the fidelity checklist. Average fidelity was 85% (range ϭ 79%-97%).
Measures
Psychiatric diagnoses. Diagnostic status was assessed using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID; First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 2002) . It has high reliability and validity. To assess current diagnostic reliability, recordings of 22 interviews were rated. Depression diagnoses were identical for 21 of 22 patients. Kappa interrater reliability was .83, indicating almost perfect agreement (Landis & Koch, 1977) . Concurrent anxiety disorders were also diagnosed, and kappa reliability was .79, indicating good agreement.
Depressive symptoms. Evaluator-rated. The 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD; Williams, 1988) was administered at Sessions 7, 10, and 12, and if necessary, at Sessions 16 and 20. HRSD remission criteria were as follows: complete (score of 7 or less), partial (8 -12), and no remission (13-54). This measure is reliable and valid (Williams, 1988) . In this study, reliability was assessed Patients diagnosed Ͻ12 months (n ϭ 13) Disease-free survivors (n ϭ 12)
With disease progression (n ϭ 11)
Sociodemographic
Age, M (SD) 49 (11) 43 (12) 55 (6) 48 (10) Education (in years), M (SD)
15 (2) 14 (2) 15 (2) 16 (3) Household income (in thousand dollars), M (SD)
76 (58) 79 (45) 70 (73) 80 (54 c At postassessment, one additional patient was recovering from a recent cancer surgery, two patients had begun radiation therapy, and 14 patients began or continued on chemotherapy.
d Of the 21 patients on psychotropic medication when intervention sessions began, 15 patients continued with no change in dose, three patients ceased treatment, one patient decreased total dose, one patient increased total dose, and one patient decreased dosage of existing medication but added a new medication to increase overall "dose." using ratings of recordings of 16 HRSD interviews. The intraclass correlation coefficient was .91.
Self-reported.
The 21-item Beck Depression InventorySecond Edition (BDI; Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996) was administered at all sessions. Sound psychometric properties have been documented, and criteria for clinical significance are scores ranging from 0 to 13 classified as minimal, 14 to 19 classified as mild, 20 to 28 classified as moderate, and 30 to 63 classified as severe (Beck et al., 1996) . However, more conservative criteria were used to classify remission status: remitted (Յ9), partial (10 -16), and no remission (Ն17).
Individual differences. Cancer stress. The 22-item Impact of Events Scale (Horowitz, Wilner, & Alvarez, 1979) was used to assess traumatic stress reactions to cancer diagnosis and treatment; the measure has shown adequate reliability and validity. Items are summed, with scores of 20 and higher indicating elevated cancer-specific distress.
Psychopathology severity. From the SCID, history of past depressive episodes (0 ϭ none, 1 ϭ 1 or more) and presence of a comorbid anxiety diagnosis (0 ϭ none, 1 ϭ 1 or more) were evaluated.
General functioning. QoL. The Medical Outcomes Study Short Form-36 (SF-36; Ware et al., 1995) assessed health-related QoL; data show high validity and reliability. The Physical Component Summary and Mental Component Summary are scored and converted to t scores (M ϭ 50, SD ϭ 10).
Pain. The seven-item Brief Pain Questionnaire (Daut, Cleeland, & Flanery, 1983 ) assesses patient's pain and its interference with functioning; data show adequate reliability and validity. Total scores range from 0 to 70, with a higher score indicating greater pain interference.
Fatigue. The 7-item Total Disruption Index of the Fatigue Symptom Inventory (Hann et al., 1998) assesses fatigue and its interference with QoL; data show high reliability and validity. Total scores range from 0 to 70, with a higher score indicating greater fatigue interference.
Analytic Strategy
Intent-to-treat analyses were conducted. Participant's last reported outcome value was used for effect size and generalized linear model analyses. Mixed-effects modeling (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002 ) estimated pretreatment depressive symptoms (intercept) and rate of change during treatment (linear and/or quadratic slope) using all data available from all 36 participants. The linear model was retained unless the fit of the quadratic model was significantly better (␣ ϭ .05) than that of the linear model. Unconditional growth curves were estimated. Time was coded as number of weeks passed between each assessment. The maximum total number of BDI assessments that an individual could complete was 22, and a median interval based on actual time between the assessments was calculated, resulting in a median of 26 weeks from pretreatment assessment to the 22nd assessment. To test the effects of individual differences, each individual difference variable and the Individual Difference ϫ Time interaction were added to the models. Relevant covariates (partner status, employment status, receipt of recent surgery and/or chemotherapy, diagnosis of recurrence/second cancer, and psychotropic medication use) and their interaction with Time were also tested. Nonsignificant covariates ( p Ͼ .10) were removed from each model using a backward elimination. Pre-to posttreatment effect sizes and partial correlation coefficients ( pr; Rosenthal, 1994) were calculated. Generalized linear models tested the intervention effects on the secondary outcomes.
Results
Descriptive
Analyses comparing therapy noncompleters (n ϭ 15) versus completers (n ϭ 21) showed that the dropouts were more likely to be younger (mean age ϭ 44 vs. 53 years; p ϭ .007), diagnosed with gynecologic cancer (60% vs. 10%; p ϭ .003), currently receiving chemotherapy (80% vs. 19%; p Ͻ .001), and diagnosed with cancer recurrence (40% vs. 10%; p ϭ .03). Considering all patients (N ϭ 36), they received an average of 11 therapy sessions (SD ϭ 7; range ϭ 0 -20). See Table 3 for means, standard deviations, and internal consistency estimates for the outcome measures.
Primary Outcomes and Individual Differences in Outcomes
Outcomes from the mixed-effects models are presented in Table  4 . For the BDI, the quadratic change model showed a better fit than the linear model. Significant fixed effects for both linear ( p Ͻ .001) and quadratic ( p ϭ .002) changes in the BDI scores indicated a decline during the first 4 months and gains maintained through the next 2 months (see Figure 2A ). For the observer rated HRSD, the linear change model showed a better fit than the quadratic. A significant fixed effect for linear slope ( p Ͻ .001) indicated a reduction in depressive symptoms, with scores declining across the 26 treatment weeks (see Figure 2B ). To determine whether clinically significant change had been achieved, the index proposed by Jacobson, Roberts, Berns, and McGlinchey (1999) was used. Reliable change indices were 6.35 for BDI and 5.52 for HRSD. Thus, patients who showed a reduction of at least 7 points for BDI and 6 points for HRSD and posttreatment scores of 13 or less for BDI and 12 or less for HRSD would be considered to be clinically significant. Using all patients who provided at least one assessment score during treatment (n ϭ 33; see Figure 1 ), clinically significant changes were observed in 61% (20 of 33) of the patients using the BDI criterion and 69% (18 of 26) of patients using the HRSD criterion.
Patients with at least one comorbid anxiety disorder on both the BDI and HRSD and patients with higher cancer-specific stress on the BDI had significantly higher level of depressive symptoms at pretreatment ( ps Ͻ .01), after controlling for the relevant covariates. No significant pretreatment differences were noted for patients with higher cancer-specific stress on the HRSD or in patients with a prior depressive episode on either measure ( ps Ͼ .066). No differences in rate of improvement were noted for any patients ( ps Ͼ .336).
Secondary Outcomes
Interference due to fatigue-Total Disruption Index of the Fatigue Symptom Inventory, F(1, 32) 
Discussion
Depressive symptoms in cancer survivors receiving a combined BBI/CBT intervention declined significantly, as demonstrated using intent-to-treat analyses. Change was evident on both self-reported and interviewer-rated measures of depressive symptoms and accepted indicators of clinical change. Also, 19 of 21 (90%) study completers achieved remission of the major depressive episode by treatment's end. These improvements are unlikely to have been due to changes in psychotropic medication, as dosages were increased for only two of 21 patients when in treatment. A single group, pre-post design was used. The use of repeated and multiple measurements of depression and measurements of therapy integrity reduced threats to internal validity (Eckert, 2000) , but the results are nonexperimental and preliminary.
These data suggest that anxiety disorders and significant cancer stress may pose added challenges in designing efficacious treatments for cancer patients with MDD. Patients with comorbid anxiety and/or more cancer stress entered the study with more depressive symptoms, as had been found among psychiatric patients without cancer (Hirschfeld, 2001) . Although no baseline differences were noted in patients with/ without a prior depressive episode, researchers should continue to examine the impact of past psychopathology, as this sample size may have been insufficient to detect effects from this individual difference.
Compared with baseline, patients reported improvements in fatigue and mental health QoL at the posttreatment assessment. Consistent with previous studies (e.g., Hersch, Juraskova, Price, & Mullan, 2009) , no changes were noted in pain or physical health QoL. The lack of change in physical health suggests that improvements in mental health functioning were more likely due to the intervention than improvements in disease state. In fact, half of the sample experienced disease progression or a major medical event during the trial.
We also consider the limitations of our sample, particularly in regards to feasibility of conducting future trials. Accrual occurred as expected, with 20% of those screened experiencing significant distress, similar to estimates of MDD (e.g., Raison & Miller, 2003) . Despite our efforts, attrition was higher than we have experienced in previous trials (4% in the Intervention arm in Andersen et al., 2004) . Whereas symptoms of low motivation may impact attrition in depression trials, these patients also had physical debilitation or time limitations for those receiving cancer treatment concurrently. For example, three patients did not begin treatment; all three patients were in chemotherapy and stated that there was "too much stress right now" to start therapy. To address this issue, coordinating care to minimize patient travel time and burden is critical, and holding therapy sessions in a maximally convenient location might be considered. In our view, the severity and complexity of the clinical presentation suggest that individual treatment is necessary (and standard for MDD) but is nonetheless atypical among psychological interventions in cancer. Another consideration is that minority and underserved patients with fewer resources than our predominantly Caucasian sample with above-average education/income may experience even higher levels of depressive symptoms. Lastly, the accrued sample was more health impaired than typical in cancer psychosocial trials (Andersen, 1992 (Andersen, , 2002 ) and in our previous trial . One third of patients had disease progression. Understandably, these circumstances derail session agendas, and some of the therapy content seemed less suitable for them (e.g., behavioral activation). Thus, at this time we are testing another treatment rather than BBI/CBT with those with recurrence. However, the 
